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Crops Recover

DHIASigns Mohr
IS-

94 Men Take
Tour,

Sets up Budget
Headquarters To Be
In Cottage Park;
May Start Nov. 1
The tentative hiring of a central laboratory mana; er and a
trial budget for the Chautauqua
County Dairy Herd Improve*
ment Association were announced this week, following a
meeting of the directors Thursday with Prof. Robert Spalding, Cornell University dairy
extension specialist.
Murl Mohr, once a DHIA* supervisor here, will become
manager on condition that
the owner-sampler membership
reaches the 200 quoU. Confidence that it will was expressed
by Glenn W. d i n e , assistant
county agricultural agent, who
fcaid that 44 have cigned to date,
/ i n additition to the 30 who previously had been members.
Directors have set Noy. 1 as
the date for. starting under the
new setup. The laboratory will
be located in property purchased bv Mr. Mohr in ChauSO THAT'S HOW ITS DONE — Part of the group of 94
tauqua Boulevard at Cottage
Chautauqua
County farmers who toured the Batavia area WedPark, west of Lakewood.
nesday
look
over a 'corn crib on the W. W. Hawley and sons
The budget, which totals
about 125,000. compares with farm. The sides are slat snow fencing. In the foreground are
an annual budget of about $14,- Henry Lesch, Fredonia, and Harold Berg, Frewsburg.
000 under the preser.t operation.
Owner-sampler members will
pay a minimum of $4 per
month, and 15 cents per cow
for each cow* more than 15, according to tentative rates established.
The new headquarters will
consist of a 13 by 17-foot garage at the Chautauqua Boulevard address, and one room
in the house which will be an
office. These will be leased by
Volunteers, Pride of the Community,
the association.
The
purchase of
needed
Do Good Deeds When They Need Doing
equipment for the lsb will be
provided for in initial memberBy S U E L L E N SMITH
ship fees of the new ownerA
siren
walls
in the night and we struggle up from
sampler members. Much of the
present equipment, tncludine a blanket of sleep with the age-old question of fear: "Woncentrifuges and glassware, can der where - -?"Resisting the urge to grab t h e phone (for
be used in the new laboratory.
Thr^g^lng'of^new^nTembers Central will be very busy for awhile) w e stare out at an
so far has been done by art! awakening village as lights are snapped on here and there
ficial breeding technicians, who for hurrying fire-fighters. *
see more farmers in less time
we see a Aire are well-trained by experts, apthen any other group in the In the distance
county. The D.H J . A ? supervi- j jnd try^to w « V S h ^ 0 ^ S ^ ' ! Pa»pis knd methods of fire
sors and directors also snfaign- C O ^ J S ™ 7 T J P ? ^ ° * wilder' f i g h t l n g I W u p J ? d a t e ' theZ
'not the Widow Perry- wonder- sare
mi n gly caught
without pay
and
erve w
never
"fiddling
while Rome burns.'' They are
wlio
lives
alone
with
only
a
cat
owner-sampler members, It will for protection, we see cars eager, earnest, brave and efficient. Members are citizens
b; the first in the state to do
so and will have the highest rushing toward the fire-hall, with the interest of their comratio of owner-samplers to regu- where the well-groomed engine munity in their hearts and
lar members. The Batavia and and equipment ' awaits this speeding thoughts.
Warsaw associations operate on j emergency,
A volunteer fireman is prea ratio of about one to one, s e cSoon
^-^SBSf^JST'i£.
pared
to do a good deed waeums
with 90 to 100 of each classi"ffi!^* JWt
&ever necessary, but unlike the
fication
men s coat-tails flying, tie lire Boy Scouts, hopes he will not
trw!k is
Present plsns also call for
#*•****
down the be obliged to do it dally. He exroad
on
its
errand
of
urgency perts no reward, except possihiring of a secretary to do the and mercy. We relax. Our
fire- bly the assurance that peopie
record tabulation. Testing will fighters have been well trained,
be done by the supervisors, us- all possible speed consumed, will work harder toward fire
prevention.
iner the laboratory equipment. hydrants
are kept in perfect Here's to the Volunteer FireMr. Mohr already *« moving condition with
testing, men!
into the property which prob- our fine water regular
system
is
ade- HOT BARBECUED FRANKS
ably will become the labora- quate.
Combine X medium onion
Torv
Yes,
it
was
the
Widow
Perchopped,
1 green pepper
A tester in this county during
ry's
home.
It's
s
shsme
it
hapchopped,
1
strip
of red pepper
World War II, he moved from
here to Cornell
University pened but o.i, how much worse, chopped, 1-3 cup sweet pickle
where he worked in the dairy it might have been If our able relish, 1-4 cup of vinegar, 1
records office of the Animal volunteers hadn't been on their cup chili sauce, 2 tablespoons
Husbandry
Department.
He toes! She might now be home- dark brown sugar, 2 -tablethen was employed for a time less, if thev hadn't kept the spoons prepared mustard, 1-4
in the records department of fljmes J * * ? - J f n A ^ J ^ - l teaspoon tabasco sauce in a
the American Dairy Cattle -wood-shed and, being hard of frying pan. Bring to a boil
Club, and is now working in a tearing, she may not have and simmer 10 minutes. Add
heard the crackling flames in 6 frankfurters and simmer 13
Jamestown factory.
time. Concerned firemen, fir3t minutes longer.
at the scene, had aroused Mrs.
Hugho power shovels, some of Perry and Tommy, the cat, in
them 10 stories high and costing plenty of time.
more than a million dollars each, T The volunteer fire department
are used in the surfacing mining is something of which a community should be proud. They
of coal.

The Rural Woman:

Small Town Fire Eaters
Sav<
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As 94 Chautauqua County
farmers were looking over
pole-type farm bvildings in the
Batavia area, a Klantone farmer reported he had built the
first polev bam in Chautauqua
County.
The "pioneer" Is Torsten
Norberg, Donaldson-Wai e Road
who said his 30 by 60-foot
building was completed about
two months ago. He built it
himself inhJs' spare tim*"\for
about $800.
He now has 650 bales of
straw and 300 bales of hay
in one end, and there L room
for mere, he rep«rled. He
plans to use the other end of
the structure to winter sheep,
and later will use the bull ling
for old hens, reserving the hen
house for pullets.
He had some help with one
25-foot pole, but the rest of
the work he did himself. Cost
of the structure was increased
because he had to dynamite
holes to sink the supporting
poles. The building is completed with second-hand lumber and a galvanised steel roof.
The Batavia trip, arranged
by the Farm Bureau, was to
allow farmers an ooportunity
to see for themselves what they
had been hearing so much
about. The group made the
tour Wednesday in three chartered buses.
Stops included the Tonv Folt
man, Elbert Torry, W. VT. Haw
ley and Bowman and Harloff
farm*, all in the Bate*..' area.
The group saw pole structures
used for dairy barns and a
corn crib, and both trench and
stack silos.

US

Holsteiii Show
Is Saturday"
Salamanca — The directors
of the Cattaraugus County Hoistein - Friesian Association in a
recent meeting announced that
the annual Black a n d White
Show will be held this year at
the Little Valley Fair Grounds
next Saturday.
According to preliminary reports there will be an exceptional turn-out with a majority
oj the members showing.
Harold Cowles, Ashville, will
be the official judge; Gene Hayden, ring master; and Steve
Smith, in charge of registration and bam arrangement.
Everyone interested in breed
promotion, and in seeing the
best Holstein • Friesian cattle
this county has to offer, is invited to attend the fourth annual Black and White Show.

July Uniform
Milk Price
Set at $4.33

Excellent Corn
Crop Expected;
Aftermath Improves

STILL GOING STRONG—The Colburn family farm* now owned and operated
by Raymond Colburn, has been in the family since Lyman Bush purchased 50 acres
in January, 1851. The Colburns have about 50 head of dairy cattle, and Raymond's
father, Hoffman, raises rabbits commercially. The "streaks" which appeared on one
film when this picture was taken two weeks ago still have not been explained.
—Post-Journal Staffoto

. 78 in a Series

For 101 years, the Bush
and Colburn families have
been good farmers and active citizens in the Town of
Ellington.
The family farm in Waterman Hill Road, near the Dry
Brook Road intersection, is
now owned by Raymond Colburn. His father, Hoffman.
lives in the family homestead
and raises rabbits.
The dairy herd of 25 Holstein milkers and 25 young
animals is supported on the
237 acres which comprise the
farm. The home farm has
been in the family since its
purchase, but some of the
property was sold out of the
family* and later purchased
again.
The history dates to January, 1851, when Lyman
Bush, his wife, the former
Eliza Ann Crofoot, and their
son purchased the property.
Eliza Ann was the daughter Chester Crofoot, an early
settler of the town. She attended school when the first
school, a log cabin, was built
at Deans Corners, traveling
each day by a trail of
marked trees.
She was born in Madison
County, coming with her parents when very young to settle in the wilderness. In 1844
she married Lyman Bush
and following the wedding
thev took a trip by ox-team
back to Madison County for
a visit. *
To this marriage were born
Hesper, Clara, Oliver and
Azro.
In January 1851 Lyman
and Hesper bought 50 acres
of land which included a
frame house and barn, located . east- of • the present
home. Starting' out
with
sheep, which furnished wool
for yarn for stockings and
necessary wool clothing, they
also began a dairy with a

mixed herd. The crops were
corn, oats and hay.
They began gathering sap
in the early months in log
troughs, carrying it in wooden
buckets to a large iron caldron.
In the beginning the supply
was for their own use but
in later years the surplus
was sold at market. During
the years before 1865 they
had added more acreage.
In 1865 Lyman died. After
his death, the children received their share of the
land, with 22 acres going to
each daughter, 36 acres to
Oliver, and the farm of 50
acres and the house going
to Eliza and the son, Azro.
In 1879 Hester married
Frank D. Colburn, and they
bought out the share of her
mother and Azro, with an
agreement: to care for the
mother.
Clara married Nelson Mc
Kee, and they bought out
Oliver's share which joined
her 22 acres. Nelson borrowed the money for the
payment from a Miss Far*
man, who took s mortgage
on the place.
Just as they had begun
operation of the farm, Clara
died and shortly afterward
Nelson lost title to the property which reverted to Miss
Farman.
In December. 1905. Hoffman Colburn, son of Frank
and Hesper, married ^Ethel
E. Harris. The year before,
Hoffman had bought the farm
of 65 acres joining the Far-

man lsnd from Henry BJsley.
Shortly after he*sold this to
Roy Wakefield, who also
bought the Farman land.
Hoffman and Ethel had two
daughters and one son. The
son Raymond, in 1931, bought
the farm from Roy Wakefield, bringing the lands back
into the Colburn family.
Ip 1945, Raymond bought
the original farm from his
parents, but they retained a
life lease on the home. Mrs.
Ethel Colburn died in August 1951.
Hoffman lives in the home
and raises rabbits and sells
st market. At the present
time he has 72, Modern machinery of various types* is
now used,
horses having
disappeared
several
yean
ago.
Raymond, who lives on
the former Bisley place, has
four children.
The Dean school • house is
now a brick structure, where
the children from this area
still attend school. In the
100 years, five generations of
the Bush^Colburn family have
attended this school.
The Colburn family are
well known residents of the
Town of Ellington and also
well known in Kennedy. They
are members of the Ellington Grange, and active in
various farm organizations as
well as other town projects.
The present homestead on
this farm was built during
the early 1900s by Hoffman's
father, the original one having been torn down later

With plenty of rain the past
two weeks to mark the end of
the summer's drought, only s
Very early frost could stand In
the way of a good corn crop
this year.
That was tht opinion of Glenn
W. Cline, assistant county agricultural agent, who noted that
Chautauqua
County fanners
have been exceptionally fortunate.
- Persons who have .been only
as far east as Allegany County
or south Into Pennsylvania report that corn has taasled only
two feet tan because of the
prolonged drought.
The most serious effects of
the weather here have been to
second crop hay and oats.
There will be little second cutting of hay, he said, although
rain lately has resulted in revival of such aftermath crops
as ladino clover.
Oats, which apparently thrive
on cool, wet weather, yielded a
"below . normal crop, much below last year's record.
Picking of tomatoes, principally for "green pack, has
i started in the north part of the
county.
In an Aug. 1 report, the New
York State Department of Agriculture said that major fruit
harvests will be smaller than
last year's because of wet, cool
weather in the spring which retarded pollination. The only exception will be peaches, which
probably will equal the 1951
crop.
A drop In apple producton
of five million bushels is predicted, snd grape and p e a r
crops will be nearly a tenth
less than last year's. The output of cherries represented a
drop of two • thirds from last
year's tonnage.
New England expects the
smallest apple crop since 1946,
and 41 per cent less than the
1951 crop. The present estimate
is five million bushels.
In the last days of the
drought, irrigation systems on
farms in the Buffalo area had
been worked to capacity, and
some streams w e r e pumped
nearly dry. Dry rot was reported on tomatoes in Chautauoua
County, but apparently the
damage was not serious.
A good set of fruit in grape
vines was reported, but it was
expected that bunches will be
small.

Farm Soles
Maple Springs—William Farnham, Bemus Point, h a s purchased the Arnold farm on the
Lewis Road. Possession will be
given soon.
Kabob — Mr, and Mrs. Richard Roos have purchased the
Leo Ehmke property.

New York. - ^ Dairy farmLivestock Queen
era will be paid a uniform price
of $433 per hundredweight for
Coronation Monday
their July deliveries- to 412
Erie — Miss Msrjorie Plsutz,
pool - approved plants In the
McKean C o u n t y ,
will be
six-state New York milkshed, It
crowned queen of the Northwas announced 1iere by Dr. A.
western Pennsylvania Livestock
J. Pollard, acting market adAssociation here Monday evenministrator of the New York
ing. Mayor Thomas W. Flatley
metropolitan milk, marketing
Randolph League
will be master of ceremonies.
area.
Miss Plautz won over entries
To Meet Monday
The uniform price in' June
from
Future Homemakers of
was $3.93 per hundredweight. In
Randolph — The dissolution
Warren,
Erie and Crawford
July, 1951, it was $4.23.
of the Randolph Local. Dairy-,
men's League, will be theT topic Counties. She will 'reign" over
The acting administrator at
the same time announced a Juat a meeting at 8:30 P.M. Mon- t n e , a n n u a l a f* o c i a , t i o !l fiSFVF1
ly producer butterfat differenBy RALPH O. E( KERT
day, according to a notice
by auction at the Meadvllle fair•fw..
Niobe — Charles Leffingwell tial of 6.6 cents for each tenth
Soil UoMMrvation Service
G. F. McCapes, secretary.
, grounds Oct. 20 to 22.
Great
Valley—Locals
of
Diswas named president of t h e of a pound of fat above or be• A com mt tee to carry out the It is thought that the Chinese
Warren. Pa,
low the 3.5 per cent standard.
,trict 18, Dairymen s League, jdiSsoiution will be appointed first used natural gas, piping it
Dr. Pbllard reported that to- , Well, the rams, we were so were told that delegates to the j Also, at the meeting, a delegate from
its source in bamboo tubes.
a district meeting
and a deltal fluid milk consumption in badly needing finally arrived district convention at the Little,to
e at
di ric
Annual meetings of eight lo- Rater, Ashville, James Graves, : home following the* fnnuil
Municipal Building at Ia n*d * £ , » v T ? i meeting! There are about 20,000 differuimu 1 July was the highest for any this week. It came Just in time valley
cals of the Grange League Panama and Norman P. Whit- ! m e m D ership meetine
* month in the 14-year history •« « i v t h . m m and notatot ^ o w
«*. •« .,.K * U ^ W
* delegate to the annual ent words in Shakespeare's dramFederation in this area have ney, Panama. Wallace P. Mu2- Mr. Leffingwell w a s also of the federal-state milk • mark- to give the corn ana potato, 1 : 3 0 gept. 3 ; t o sub-district meeting will be chosen.
as.
been set for next week, ac- zy is the local agent-buyer. I named delegate Other officers eting
,
orders, totaling 327,314,248 crops that big boost so neces- meetings during the year, and
cording to announcements from North Clymer - 8 : 3 0 P.M.; are Wilbur Gleason, vice pres- pounds. This was In increase sary just before reaching the to the annual meeting at SyraG.L.F. headquarters at Ithaca. Thursday at the Clymer Con- idem; Carl Rater treasurer- of 6.43 per cent from l a s t _ , - * „ t l « • , - .
cuse in October, must be electThe units will meet accord- tservation Club. The meeting and David Sturges secretary year's figure. It was also a gain mature stage.
i
.. ^
28 29 or 30
ing to the following schedule: plans have been announced by Albert Swanson was named al- of almost five million pounds
Siaclairvtlle — 8:30 P.M. Mon- Truman Vrooman, secretary of ternate delegate
from the previous high of 322.- ConservatHsn-wise It couldn't j A J»« j ^ d i r e c t o r > m a d e
day at the Sinclairville Grange the members committee.
The At the annual meeting, held 492.801 pounds, set in July, 1946, have been better If we ordered t h e announcement at the annual
Hall. Two committeemen will - n of committeemen Albert at the Panama Central School The acting administrator said it. The rain was slow and easy district picnic at the Norton
be elected. The member com- Res link and Lewis
Brown, cafeteria, Norman Whitney was the record consumption was the
mitteemen whose terms are ex-(North Clymer, are expiring at elected a director to succeed result of heavy sales of fluid with the ground absorbing ev- grounds near here Saturday.
f ^ ^ % ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ £ ^
piring at this time are George (this time* and elections will Carl Spelling. Mr. Leffingwell milk in the marketing a r e a , ery drop of it and
around
seven
to
nine
inches. ^pt
Gano and Clarence Olmstead, be held to choose their sue- and, Mr. Gleason were returned New York City and Nassau,
1 8 1 9 JJSgj,
both of Sinclairville. The meet- cessors.
Other members who to office as directors.
With rains
like this
is no ealMeetihgs
for dissolution
loSuffolk and Westchester count-!„„_«__
fr«mthere
runoff
cbrnarations
*T* In of
rit.rtwi»m
proging plans have been announced will remain on the committee
Charles A. Baldwin, executive ies, and a new high in skies je™s*°,n f™*i* m _ S . ™SUD
" w - cl
ress, J_ e d s * i d d . and four had
by"Everett Edson, Sinclairville, are Marvin Schruers and Fred secretary, and Harry A. Young, of milk from the New Yorki
York! While
While we
we are
are on
on the
i t subject
Jf ££_•
secretary of the committee. Fardink, North Clymer, andIeconomist of the bargaining milkshed to non-federally regu- of runoff and erosion I t h i n k . g J T j - S i m « « J t . k * ^ h i i l S H k
Ernest Engdahl. Sinclairville, f Merle Deuink and Donald Cros- agency, were speakers at the j lated markets, principally up-L point should be brought up
rt-&imS£*
tor
ttSffen^S
will be in charge of the meet-cutt, Clymer. The North Qy- 15th annual meeting. Members; state New York and northern f o r vv e r vy s e r ious consideration, deleaves h i said Overseeing
ing. Other members on the mer G.L.F. Service is the lo- of Niobe Grange served supper New Jersey.
»[ "
"!"° , t l n ° " ° l n . to officials must
be uiesen? and
m
committee are Robert Newton, cal agent-guyer.
| to 161 members of the associa-1 Fluid sales in the outside With the harvesting coming;
to
uncials
«
t
J j j r w e m , and
Albert Lawson and Richard
Coaewaaiio Valley - 8:30 P.M. tion and their families.
non - federal .markets rose to a close, farmers having toM" J2 £ S ^ f J S u n » ? 2 c h ^ S
Lind, all of SlncUirville. Sin-Thursday
at the Ellington
The next meeting wifl be held!61.857,734 pounds, bettering b y -, g e 8 y S « m , punned,
1
" such
™** .»*
s
%£?£&££
clairville G.L.F. Service is the Grange 'Hall. Conewango V a l - 1 5 ^ - R at the home of Claude,900,000 pounds the previous high diversions,
terraces.
o n e f l j w . M. Maler, president, conlocal agent-buyer.
ley G.L.F. Service is the local! Lictus, Clymer.
act in August of last year.
drains,
or
sod
waterways,
ducted the short business meetGerry—*;30 P.M. Monday in ageht-buyer. Myron Frisbee,
should make a big efiort to ing. More than 200 persons atthe Gerry Grange Hall. The secretary of the members cornFIGURES
IN
MILLIONS
meeting plans- have been an- mittee, has announced that the
nouncea oy Everett Barmore, terms of committeemen Harold
rains begin.
*
. several members of the Young
Gerry, secretary of the mem- Ackler, Conewango Valley, and
With
the
help
of
the
S.C.S.,
Cooperators.
hers committee. The terms of Elliot Fox. Sinclairville, expire
Oliver Swanson, Chandlers Val-[ Stuart Crelghton had charge;
committeemen Herbert Olm- at this time. Two members
ley. has the conservation sur-of
stead, Gerry, Lester Damon, will be elected to succeed
i M r the men's sports program::
i«*^H
/.n
M%*
farm
Calalee
Mercer
conducted!
Mmn
vey completed on his^ larm w o Smei|,g
sportS;
H
Erdj
Sinclairville. are expiring and them. Members remaining on I
elections will be held to choose the committee are Ward Miller,
along Jackson, Run Road. He m t n w m s o v e r s e e r ior
the
their successors. Other mem-'Conewango Valley, and H a r o l d ' - . ^ .
will use this inventory of soils, horseshoe pitching; Robert Erdbers who will remain on the J. Lindquist, Jr.. Mason Gil- Z5—<*
slopes and erosion in prepar- man conducted a softball gsme
committee are Elmer Carlson, jbert and Homer Donaldson, all
ing his basic farm plan in co- *****
*SJE?<S^LEE
Gerry, Allen Hanson. Falcon- of Kennedy,
operation with the W a r r e n Jans had
g»*gF**£J**;
er. and Ferm Elwell. Gerry, i • — e l l 8:30 P.M. Thursday
C?umy Soil Conservation Dis- VftJ*
g g g f i ^ g f c
Gerry Milling Company is the at the Ackley Grange Hall. The; 20
local agent-buyer.
meeting plans have been an-Hubert Johnson, Lott^illt, l ^ & ^ Tk ^ ' i S S S ^ ^
Forevtville—8:30 P.M.. Tues- nouncea by Allen Arthur, Akehas completed one of the open i g ^ g j ^ ^ J £ ^ i £ § i
dav in the American Legion ley, secretary of the members
d
C
r
U
Hall here. Two members will committee. The terms of com- 15
wTrSl n?an ^ ^ " "
^ ^E«t ^o;^.HH^^Eardh:
be elected. The member com- mitteemen Carl Peterson and}
mitteemen whose terms are ex- Raymond Shield, Russell,, are
" ^ W W
Starbrick ^ nt T U S S S B g S s J S T f f i
iling are Cefeil Brown and expiring at this time and eleccompleted a 1-4 l e * c r * ^
° taraugus; Linda Showers, EUIelso Hall, Forestville. Emory tions will be held to choose'in.
his farm up J[o| }t Run Road i C o t t v l H e . Beverly Tlsh, EUicottWaterman,
Forestville,
will their successors. Other memAlso SoW O n Soars
have charge of the meeting, bers remaining on the combuild P r t o ^ y ^ S j F ^ - . E r d m a h ,
Willis Smitfi
snd
Other members on the com- mittee sre W.I). Finzer, Paul
tion. Tne two younger Whites D u u e Dedrich.
mittee are Raymond Smith, Lindell and Lloyd Wilcox, Akeare anxiously waiting: for _thej w m U r a Ftocb, assistantcounSac Bars
Silver Creek, Raymond Kuhrt, ley. Russell GX.F. Service Is
a g
Forestville ,and James Griffen, the local agent-buyer.
fiea. aoout & ^ a e
ft
^ ^ r ^ ^ f n 5 f d
let this cleaner put on and to dtsaorooable, timo-eonSilver Creek. Crolle G, L. F.i Shermaa—8:30 P.M. Friday
ideas aDout ns use.
session. Delevan and Ma#H 'the
Service is the local agent-buy- at the Sherman Central School, f
sumina manure hauling. So simple to imtaH, yov con do
pond
withalso
largemouth
bass and
ValHarry
to stock
the ^ The
a s JRandolph
o c a t e w e r eand
h o sLittle
U>
er.
The meeting plans have been
bluegills.
It plans
will be
fertilized
ley locals will have charge of
It yourself. Usually takes only 1 !4 RP. motor-^opoodsnd managed according to rec- the next district meeting, the
Panama—8:30 P.M. Thursday announced by Ray O. Jones. f^fjO
ommendations in his conser- annual League banquet, to be
at the Fire Hall, Panama. Two Sherman. Andy Meeder, Riping on chain length. Inquire about yours—at Sears!
—
ASD
vation
farm
plan.
These
ponds,
persons win be named to the ley, will be chairman of the u T^S*
VKWER-Jhe
nationwide
dechne
m
<he
numheld at Randolph.
members committee. The com- meeting.
I I** o f " " * caws i s s h o w i r here jgraphically. to June this year, like any other piece of ground
FAIM 5TORI
Wk l i t f l i T I I T FLOOR
mitteemen whose terms arc, G.L.F.S local sad over-aHl the cow population was the lowest since January, M20, New must be fertilized if they are
The Mississippi River surface
expiring are Alvin Peterson, operations during the past year York State in June had 1,305,000 cows, up one, per cent from to produce a4 crop. The fertiliz
Ashville, snd Lee Wilson, Pan- wfll be reported at the meet-' last year, and placing this state second only to Wisconsin, home of er darkens the water and between dikes at New Orleans is
16 W.Ses- St,Jasssstaw.N.T.
ama. Other members who win ings. Entertainment and re- 2,200,000. New York's high was to June, 1 H 1 and this was makes conditions favorable fwi normally about 3. feet above sea
Parking
remain on the committee are freshments will follow the busi- followed by a two-year decline. The number has remained near- growth of food for the young [level and above the average level
Joseph
Carl
meeting.
ly
since 1946.
J n * * n h Edwards, Niobe,
N1ft*»
P » r l ness
n*«« H
M^HMO
lv constant
rnnstanf *in«»
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Eight GLF Locals Set
ieetings Next Week
Meetings

Bear Lake Miik
Producers Elect
Leffingwell

Conservation District 18
Farm Visits Locals To Elect
:es
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Modernize
Your Barn

R
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